This Corrosives Storage Safety Placard has black text on a white background with the specified blue and white PPE logos. Material: Metal sign – 600H x 1200Wmm, PPE logos - 200mm diameter.

- The Corrosives Storage Safety Placard shall be posted on;
  - the outside wall near each entry door to the store, but not to be obscured when the door is open (for indoor facilities) OR
  - on a freestanding post near each entry to the storage area (for outdoor facilities)

- The Corrosives Storage Safety Placard shall be displayed at a height and location so that it is visible from the normal direction of approach.

- NOTE: This sign specifies the minimum PPE required for inspections of corrosive chemical storage areas where no barrier protection exists. Additional PPE will be required for undertaking high risk activities such as major spill recovery or maintenance on live systems.